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INTRODUTIION

Drrir¡g December, 1989 Pacific OiI ar¡d C.as Pty Ltd conductæd tle Parrarra
selsrnic refl-ection survey in lease EP 26 of tlæ Amadeus Basin, Northern
Territory.

ApproximateLy 64.0 kiloretres of sign-bit vlbroseis data were acquired by
Geo-Systers Pby Ltd party ffiCS205 and procassed by Dieitål Exploration
LÍmltÆd in tt¡eir Brisbane centrre.

Foll-or¿lr¡g is a list of tte l-i¡res acqriired by Geo-Systems and the
acquisition parareters r:^sed.

(
I¿EAÊE

EI26

LINE SHOTPOINTE KMS

PBg-100
PAg-103
FBg-111

100 - 3184
1350 - 100
100 - 1100

37.008
15. 000
12.000

64.008

! ) iÌ
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Recording

Recorded þ:
Date:
fnstn¡nenLs:
Tape Forrnat:
Tape Denslty:
Sarple Rate:
Record Length:
Recordi¡g Fil-tær:

Source

Energy Source:
Bweep/YP:
Sweep Length:
Sweep Freguency:
Sweep Type:
Sou¡lce Array:

Sor.lrce ïnterval

Spread

Number 0f Grou¡rs:
Group Interval-:
Geoplæne Array:
Spread Pattern:
Coverage:

AÜOUISÏTION PARAMETERS

Geo Systens Pby. Ltd., PavLy GßC No
December 1989
Geocor IV (sien bit recording)
SEGY corelated sw¡
1600 BFI
2 nsecs.
4 secs.
None

205

Vibroseis X 4 (Litton, LRS-311, tnrck-npr:nted)
2 Vari-sweeps
5982 rsecs.
Varisweep bandwidth L0-76 IIz
Linear
L2 m. slncing, no rÞveLrp. 36 m. source anay/centred
on Feg:
L2 m.

3ô0
12 m.

6 phones over 36 m. (7.2 n- spacing)
2166m. -6m. -0-6m. -2L42m.
18000%

DPR1014B: KII'
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PRODT]CTION PROCESSING SEOUENCE

1- Refonnat

Z. Resaru>Ie

3- True Amplitude Recovery

4. Trace Edltir¡e;

5- F-K Fllter

6. Deconvolution

7. Conrpn Depth Point Gatter

L Daturn Static Computation and Application

9. VeÌocity Analysis

10. Autountic Residual Static Con¡rutation and Applícation

11. Velocity AnalysÍs

t2. Nornnl Moveout Conection

13. he-stack l6¡tlng

14. Tirc Va¡iarrt Scaline;

15. Autonatlc Residrral Static Com¡utation arrd Application

1ô. Cor¡rpn Depth Point Stack

17. Tau-P Filtering

18. Mígration

19. Dieitål Bandpass Filterinel

20. Tine Variant ScalingI

l.

t

L"
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PROCESßING

A conventional assembly of processing operations was perfonred on tÌæ
subject datâ. Except for sore proprietary proglarrs, those used form parb
of Digicon's basic "Disco" seismic processi¡g system developed for use with
the Digital Eqrrilxænt Coq>oration's VAX com¡uters.

1. REFOR},IAT

TÌÊ datå from tle field tapes were decoded and conver.ted to Digicon's
internal 9 track, trace sequential fozrnat for subsequent processing.

2. RESA},IPLE

TÌæ data r+ere resampled fircm 2 millisecorrd to 4 milÌisecond sampi-Íng
interval. A 90 IIz. high cut anti-al-ias fil-ter of tle Brtterworth type
was applled prior to resanpling.

3. TRUE AMPLITUDE RECOVERY

True anrplitude r€covery phase of seismic data proce-ssing co¡rsists of
the followir4¡ steps:-

Rer¡cval of bir¡ary gain (non-Iinear) which is applied to the datä,
dr:ring recording.

Correction for non-linear losses such as inelastic attenuation at
geologic bour¡darles. Thi-s is an experinentally determined gain
functlon applied to each trace.

Tte table below lists the gain applied exponentially, for tbese
data:

a.

b.

TIME (lß)
GAIN (OB)

0
0

600
0

1600
10

4000
10

4. TRACE EDIT

This option is r¡sed on sorÞ rscords to zero noisy or wild traces which
r¡ould not lnake a useful- contribrtion to tÌæ st¿ck. Infor¡nation froru
tte displayed reforrnatted field records, field nnnitor records and



Initial static corrections were corrpurted using a refraction static
techni-que.

The inprt is digitised first breaks from the production records.
Geonetry inforrnatiorr is drawn fr-om the database and r.rsed with the in¡ut
elevation listinels to fully define the profile. Details of shot anrL
receiver offsets, instrunent delay correctiorr, weatlering velocity
(Vo), a¡cl selected datwn elevation are also provided.

DPR1014B: KIE

8. DATUM STATICS COI'HJTATION

E

5. F-K FILTER

This process applies to shot data, a zeyþ phase F-K filter in the F-K
domain using straiglrt folç¡ard design principles. Reflections a-re
separated frorn interferirrg noise on the basis of differences in
apparent lprizontal velocity. Events which are slower than the
sf¡ecified velocity cut are rejected. Amplitude and phase of the signal
in tlæ accept zorLe are preserved. The velocity cut used was + 4000
m/se<:. A.24L rrsêc. filter with a 24 db/oelave roll-off and 21 nsec.
taper was used-

6. DECONVOLI}TION

Deconvolution is the process of designing and applying an inverse
filter to renpve tlæ effects on the recorded data of the earth's
filtærlr¡g arrd distorbion of tte source wavel-et cha¡acteristics. ThÊ
deconvolution is accomplished by tle application of one or lfþre
whitenir¡g filters designed from the auto-correlation of tle data trace
of the inlut records.

TÌæ filter is desiened to whiten or broaden the frequency slnctn¡ru
within a band pass havj¡rg an allowable sigrnl-to-noise ratj-o. By
wtr-itenirg the pass-band, the ti¡re transi-ent is coll-alned into a slprter
intærva1 tlu¡s pr'oviding fi¡er del-i¡reation of the reflectlng lþrizons.

ùn ttle subject data a predictive deconvolution filter with an operator
of 161 millisecorrds and a gap lengÈh of 24 rs was designed on data
wlthin the wÍndows defined by tle foll-owir¡g offset-tine Ini:rs:

Gate 1: 50m 200 nsec - 1500 nsec

24}0rn 800 rsec - 1700 nsec

C'ate 2: 50m 1200 usec - 2800 rsec

2400m 1400 rsec - 2900 nsec

7. COMT,ION DEPTH FOÏM GATHER

Tbe seismic traces along a line are gatÌæred lnto data sets on tlæ
basis of connon refl-ection lnlnt. The offsets, surface and sub-surface
co-ordinates arrd shot sequence numbers al:e annot¿t^ed in tle iutace
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Ttre routine is iterative, and prograssively adjust,ed first break ti¡r¡es
are subnritted for ufdatir¡er of sub-weatherirrg velocities (Vr) arrd delay
ti¡res (Td) at êacfi group location. Both of these are constrained by
suitable srrnothirrg filters to inhibit enatic variation-

After the final iteration, usually 5, ttÉ geoptrorre static (Tg) is
computed as an el-evation correction plus a weathering correction as
follows: -

Tg=- E+
Vr

*{
t

where t( = /yr-=-lb
VVr + Vo

ard E - elevation above datm

The shot c"orrection (Ts) is obtained frrcm:-

Ts= Tg+Tuh

The weathering ttriclmess (!.lx) is com¡¡rted as: -

Wx= TdxVo
r- Vqr

cos þc Sin v{
After caleulation, the shot and receiver statics are averaged to
pr-oduce a ûËan static and a residr.ral shot and recelver static, which is
usual-l-y quite small. Subsequent processing is f¡ezfonred on data with
only the residr¡a1 components applied- Effectively the data is
refererrced to surface-

The ¡rean static is applied to the data after the fir¡a1 filterine'
process to conect the data to the selected seisnic datum of 400
netres.

9. VELOCITY ANALYSß (VE'LFAI{)

VELFAI{ Velocity Analysis is an automatic production orientated
techrrique designed to obt¿in RIß velocity inforrnation from seisrnic data
irr CDP gatlær forrn.

Based orr pre-determined Imowlefue of the stacking velocities which
might be expected irr an area, a set of velocity rarrges versusi tr+o-way
reflection tire is inlut to the prrcglam together with a number of
consecutive CDP gathers, for each location where a veJ-ocity study is
required. Also input i-s a number, N, (usr:al-l-y I - 11), of vel-ocity
functions to be applied to the gathers.

The program takes the ¡rnxi¡rn¡n and núni¡r¡um fi¡nctiorrs as specified by the
ränges and tirres above and evenly inters¡rerses N-2 other functions
betweerr ttrem. It then applies these fr:nctions. stacks and fitters the
data.

DPR1O14B: K]F
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The VELFAN display consists of six part-s

The rncorrected central gather of tlre inp-rt gtoup.
The central gather Nlf) corrected by the central velocity
function.
TÌæ stacks fozned by Nt{0 correcting, stacking and filtering the
set of CDP gatbers r.:,sin€; the N fr.urctions.
A display of velocity versus reflection tire stpwing thê N
functions and points of high cotrerence at preselected intervals,
e. g. 50 milliseconds.
A plot of relative cohererrce amplitude verrsus titre.
A listing of vel-ocities versus tilre of up to three velocities at
arry tirne level, based on coherence llÞastrrerents-

For thjs survey the analyses were run over 21 depth fnirrts with 11
velocity functions forrni¡g the fan, and were run at approxirnateLy 2 Lsn.
i-ntervals before autornatic rasidual statics änd 1 isn. intervals after
at-rto¡natic residual statics.

10. RESITIIAL STATICS

a.
b.

d.

e
f

The routine a^ssurrÊs that the st¿tic variation from
car¡sed by velocity and thlclmess variatior¡s in tbe
weathering layer. It further a.ssurrËs that refined
based on statics comtrxrted from the reflection data
desirable.

trace to trace is
low-velocity
static corrections,
itsel-f, are

The autonnted statics analysis routine is corductæd on Nl{O correctæd
gather records by util-izir¡g all possible cross correlations between
traces within a¡d from adjacent depth points.

A dj-p ¡nodel, representingl the observed structure on one or rþre events
within a specified gate or gates, is intrut to the proeran to facil-itate
dip correction within the set of CDP gatlers belne olpratæd on. The
rnodel is interpreted fron the previous stacked section in tle
processj¡g sequence-

The process iterates automatically and makes separate estimations of
residual nonnal rnoveout and dip, ttren couprrtes a set of surfaee
consistent resldual- statics for all shot a¡d receiver locations. The
appropriate residr:als rûay be outprrt on tape for application at a later
st¿.ÊÌe, or stored in tle data-base.

Tbe following correlation processing controls äre generally followed
whil-e estimating residr:al st¿tics and have son¡e data dependence:

Statj-c Iimits (X 20 rr6ec. for these data).
Damping factor to prevent natrix irrstability.
Nwnber of iterations (2 for these datå).
Tk¡e ru¡nber of depth-points in the cross corel-ations.
corrst¿nt at 11 a¡d I through i-terations 1 and 2.

DPR1014B: ICIF
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Resilual geopþorre statics ar-e applied in accotrlanee with receiver
surface Iocation and residual shot statics with record or shot inp¡-rt
se,r¡.rinr..re. Both a¡e I'ecordd |n tl-e åÞF'r'öprlate t¡ace Ìeader=.

For tte Znd pass autormtic residual statics calculatiorr a non surface
consÍstent sorution was determlned' The forrowirrE; coryelati-on
prrrcessir¡g controls were l-lsed:

a. Static limits (t 5 nËec. )
b. Number of itærations (1 for these dat¿)
c. Nr:mber of def¡th-lnints used in the cross corelations (5 for tLese

datå)

11. NORMAL I'IOVEOUT (NI"f]) CORRETTION

This olæratÍon i-s perforrred assu¡ning that the enerÉy traveÌs ln a
straight ray Þath and utitlee,s ti-Ë followltrg eqrf'aÈlr-rli;

?2
T (recorded) = T (corrected) +

A space varying velocity function i-s utilized and tle proEram comptrtes
a new spacè-vaïyir¡g function for each trace, b)t rnaking floatÍng; point
cubic intertplatior¡s between inlxrt control points, to produce a high
fidelÍty Nl{O output.

12. PRESTACK MIN]NG

The functlon of this process is to rn:te tlæ very shallow long offset
traces wlere tte sjglal to nolse ratlo ls exLrenel-y poor.

In parbicular, tte disproportionate stretching of traces with
decreasing veloclty and increaslrìg offset, by NlO correction,
eorrtrib¡tes sienificantly tÐ the por S/t{ ratio.

Tr-¡ deslgn tle optln¡.m Þara¡reters, NMO corrected CDP data sets rûay be
outlr.rt and dlsplayed or sets of stacl<ed data pnels, tnvir€ varyiræl
offset dlstânces elininated frorn tIæ Ínp-rt gatiærs, may be used. By
exanlning tlese di-splavs the optimrm rnrting tine related to a
particul-ar offset distance can be derived. The offset ti¡æ table used
to deterrnine tke m.rting for these dat¿ is given in Appendix I.
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13. PRE_STACK SCALING

At this fir¡al stage of preparation of the trace it is assuned that each
Ïns beer¡ statics ard NMO corrected to a sin¡.¡lated zero offset
conditiorr, on the datum pIane, for the partlcular CDP. So that each
nny contribrtô eqr.rally over its fult length, to the su¡nred trace, a
shorb eate (500 milliseconds) Auto¡natic Gain Control was appl-ied,
before stacking, to ensure that al-I were at optinmnr level-.

T4. COMMON DEP|H FOINT STACK

After tbe coru>Ietion of prestack rnrting and balancing the CDP data
sets, which alre corrected for tlæ firnl veÌocity and residr:a1 st¿tics,
a¡e su¡næd algebraically. The resultant arpl-itude is divided by the
number of live saru>Ies contrib:ting to the sr¡nn¡ation to produce tlæ
final unfiltered stacl<ed sample.

15. TAU_P FILTER

The st¿cked data is input to tkÉ program which is a 2-D tine space dip
filter thât has two non-linear signal estirnation options available,
cotererrce rnashing and dip balancing. The dip ¡lass region given was
+ 3.5 rÉec per trace and tte urrfj-ltered addback was 50%.

16. FÏLTERING

Zero-phase digital- filters were used j-n ttË filtering of stacked data.
For interrrediate processin€,, a tine constant band-¡nss fil-ter havin€; a
Iow-cut of 10llz. and a high-cut of 80H2. was used.

L7. POST STACK SCALING

A l-ong gatæ autornatic gain control (1000 rnilh-seconds was used to
eqr:alise trace amplitude after final st¿ck.

18. MIGEATION (FINITE DIFFERENCE METHOD)

In thi-s process e-vents irr tlre stacked seisrnic section a¡e rnigrated to
IrÞre correct spati-al locations usir¡g a finite difference læthod
migration algorithm. The inrr-tt pararneters to the rnieratic-¡n prograln
c:onsist of s¡rpotH. stackingl vel-ocities, suÞsurface trace interval- and
Layer thiclmess. The effects of lnigration on the stack are: -

a. Lateral rfisplacenent of dippine everrts
b. Collapsing of diffraction patterns.
c. More distinct fault resoluti-on.
d. Signal-to-noise ratio inrprovenent.

DPR1014B: KIFìit
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The data were mierated r,¡,sing the fi¡rite difference lretl¡od with a l-ayer
thiclmess of 4 ns. at 0 rs. , 4 urs at 500 rs, 10 ns. at 1000 ns. 20 rs.
at 1501) rre, 40 rs- at 3994 ns. ar¡d nigration velocity of 100% of the
srnottred stacked vel-ocities.

20. DISPLAY

Tle final- display fll-¡rs were of a horizont¿I scale of 20 traces IÞr. cm
(L:12,000) with the trace interval representing 6 netres on tt¡e gfour¡d.
The verbical scale was 12.7 cm per second.

The fi1rrs were fitted with a side panel on the right hand side with a
coruprelærrsive tah:Iation of line, field arrd processing infozrnation.
Along the top of the fi]:fs data relatine to actual location along the
line is djspl-ayed. This includes datr¡n statics a¡d residr.¡al statics,
line intersection details, vrell locations, surface elevation and R.M.S.
vel-ocity tables with their lnints of application. All filns were irr
the wiggle trace-variable area npde, with tinrinel lines every 100
milliseconds.

B.educed scale fil¡rs of all migrated stacks were produced with a
lorizontal scale of 1:48,000 (every fourbh trace dj-splayed at a scale
of 20 live traces per cm) and verLical scale of 12.7 qrs per second-

DPR1014B: IilE
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THE DATA PRCTESSING SYSTEM

Digicon's irrstallation in Brisbane is based on two DieitåI Eqr-riplrent
Corporatlon VAX 8650 comtruters, coupled with Digicon-s Disco Seisrn-ic Data
fuocessing Systenr.

Tte t¡ardware configr:ration is exbre¡rely flexible, with the Brj-sbane
inst¿llatiorr being one of r¡any possibl-e alternatives. Incl-uded irr thi.s
establ-ishrent are twenty-five tri-density tape drives, disk stora€;e of 6
gigabfbes, five FFS array processors, tr^ro Nunerix Vector processors, three
Benson and one Versatic EÌectrostatic Plotters and twerrty-six renote
inzut/outzut ter¡rrirrals all-owi¡g rn-rl-ti-user, rml-tj--functj-onal interactive
caf¡abiIity.

The 32-bit central processlng unit and a 16 rega-byte lnairr rTËIrþry capacity
enhances tle scíentific application of the VAX colr$xrters.

Plottirrg in a variety of rpdes is available through the on-line Ber¡son
plotters and a Geospaee film plotter. Off-line a Reg¡na 4170 Anrrpnia paper
printer er:abIes h-lgh qì.rality reprociuctions of paper and filned sectir-¡ns.

Tle Disco Systern (Digicon's fnteractive Seismic Comluter) is an extensiorr
of the Digicon Modula¡ Seisrric Data fuocessirrg System developed over many
yeårs. Being nndular, tle systæm is completely flexible allowi¡rg complete
r:.ser corrtrol of the nr¡nber and sequence of otrerations perforned in arry job.
Tte Disco Seisrnic ¡rpnitor assemblas the selected rrÞdules in tlæ specified
order a¡d controls the processi-ng run.

Respectf ul1y subxnitt ed,

/*L//.â*,¿
Si¡rnn C. Stewart
GEOPHYSICIST

Mike C Noble
LAND PRûESSING T{ANAGER

DPR1014B: KIF
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APPENDIX 1

PROÜESS]NG PARAMETER TESTS

A- PRE_STACK TESTING:

ke-stack test"s were trlerfornnd at one location from each of tle three
lines within the survey: VP1520 of line P89-100, Vp]'47 of line P89-103,
\8921 of line P89-111.

(1) GArN

The shot record !{as lTËasured for db level over 100 lrËec. tine
gates from tine 0.10 sec. tþ 4.00 sec. From tÏ¡e resultant
displays, an exponential gain was clpsen and applied to tiæ data
TbÊ db level was a€ain læa.sured and displayd.

(2 ) FILTER

Octave width bar¡dpass filters were tested from O-7.5 IIz tþ 90-180
Ílz.

(3) F-K

The st¡ot record was tæsted using velocity cuts rar¡€ling from 1200
to 4000 m,/s after tÏ¡e application of the exlnnential gaj-n
fr¡nction. TÌÞ 4000 m,/s veJ-ocity cut was chosen as ttris
effectively rerpved the majority of reverberated refractions from
tLE dâtå without interferir¡g with tte reflection signal.

(4) DECONVOLUTION BEFORE STACK

Tbe fol-l-owing combir¡ation of parareters were tested.

(a) Spi}e; 0. 1% white noise:
nea¡ trace: 200 lrsec - 1500 usec
far trace: 800 rnsec - 1700 rcec
operator ler¡gth 121 rmec

(b) Spi}<e; 0. 1% white noise, o¡rerator l-erreth 161 rsec.

(d)

(e)

Spike; 0.1% white noise, operator lene;th 161 nsec, 2 gates

hedictive; 0.5% wllite noise, operator leneth 161 nsec, gap
16 rs.

DPR1014B: iüF
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(f) fuedictive; 0.5% white noise, operator length 161 nsec, gap
2Ð nçec-

(g) Predicti-ve; 0.5% white rroise, operator leneth 161 nsec, gap
20 nsec, 2 gates

(h) hedictive; O-5% white noise, o¡erator leneÈh 161 rsec, gap
24 reec-

(i) hedictive; 0.5 white noj-se operator length 161 rsec, gap 32
nËec.

(j) Wavelet deconvol-ution (SIGDCN)

Filtered and urrfiltered displays wÍth autocorrelation ap¡ended
were prodrrced.

B. STASK PANEL TESTS

One panel of data from l-ines, P89-100, VP1500-1600, P89-103 VP280-380,
F89-111 VP950-1150 were selectecl to lerform st¿ck tests using
Þaraneters closen from the shot record tæsts- Each test panel was full
fold and each Ìnd a single velocity analysis perforned using Digicon's
VELFAN routine.

The followingl m,:te fi.nctlon was determined and applied to each test
lnnel followirrg nonnal npveout correction of tlæ datä.

OFFEET (m) 245
TII'IE (¡rsec) 0

440
200

1030
310

r420
38O

1600
400

1800
500

2L66
600

A pre-stack 500 nsec gated scaling fr:nction was applied to the data
pre-stack follor¡ed by a 1000 lreec gated fr.rrction post stack. A
bandlnss frequency filter of 10-90 Hz was applied t,o the stacked data.

All f,anels had an exponential gain function applj-ed and were resampled
to 4 rsec after the application of an anti-al-ias filter.

The following pre-stack tests were perfonred:

(2)

(3)

0.5% white noise, operator leneËh 161 nsec, 2 gates-

As above display decirnated

F-K + 3.0 rmec. ¡er trace (vel. 4000 m/s), spiking deconvolution,
0.596 white noise, operator len€:th 161 rsec. , 2 gates-

DPR1014B: I(IF
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(4) F-K t4. ù nsec. per trace (ve]. 3000 m,/s), spiking deconvolution,
0.5% wtúte noise, o¡:erator leneÈh 161 ¡rsec.

(5) F-K + 4- 0 nsec. per trace (vel 3000 m/s), predictive
deconvolution, 0.5% white noise, operator lerrgÈh 161 nsec, gap 20
rÉec. 2 gates-

(6) No F-K, spiking deconvofution, 0.5% wtri-te noise, operator length
161 rsec.

(7)

(B)

E-K ! 4.0 rmec, trrr trace (vel 3000 m/s), signature deconvol-utiorr

F-K + 5.0 ¡rsec, per trace (vel 2400 m/s), splking deconvolutiorr
0.5% white noise, operator length 161 rs , 2 gatæs

(9) F-K 4.0 nsec, per trace (vel- 3000 m/s), predictive deconvolution
0.5% white noi*se, operator length 161 nsec, gap 24 rËec,, 2 gates

(10) Post Nl{O correction rnrte test, Line P59-103

An increasing offset m:te test c'onsistíng of L2 panels was
perfoured on Vffi50-625- In addition conrrnn offset stacked gatl¡ers
over 5 cd¡n were lerfonæd at 6 locatj-orrs: Vn27, W472, VF637,
VP812, VW72, WLL42- From tlese tests the followj-ng offset-tine
¡nrting table was designed and applied to tlÞ data in this l-ine.

OFFSET (M)
TnfE (I4SEC)

100
0

250 400 800 ]200 2L68
150 300 500 700 1100

l-ayer
Iayer
layer

FOST STACK TESTE

The following set of tests were perforred on line P89-103

(a) Tau-p Filter addback test VP550-250

Dip : t3.5ng/1¿tace
Addback : 70%, õ0%, 5D%, 40%, 30%

(b) Migration test was perforned on Vffi50-100

(1) Finite Difference, 90% srcotl¡ed velocities,
(2) FirútÆ Difference, 100% sr¡cotH velocitÌes,
(3) Finite Difference, 100% s¡rnothed velocities,

40 ns
40 ns
20 ns

DPR10I4B: IlfF

(5) F-K Mieration, 100% snpotl¡ed velocities



(1) Finite Difference, 100% srcothed velocities, 4 ns. layer

DPR1014B: KIF

vP 600-765

ZIOD
900

(b) Migration test perforned on VF500-1000

100 390 870
0 400 600

OFFßET (M)
TII{E (}ßEC)

_IÞ-

Additional post stack tests were perfor¡red on line PB9-100 arrd P89-111

Lirre FB9-100

(a) Post NllC coruection nnrte tests

Connnn offset stack gathers over 5 cdps were perforned at 10
Ìocatic'ns: VP1B4, VP6B6, VP1099, VP1516, VP1B49, VP2100, Vn348,
vF269r, vt2Ù48. VP3066.

From t}¡ese test tlæ following offset-tine rnrting table was desigSed
a¡d applied to tÌ¡e data in tLlis 1ine.

vP 100-1850, 3000-3184

OFFSET (M)
TIME (}.ßEC)

vP 1900-2950

OFFSET (M)
TÏME (I4SEC)

100
0

L14
0

390
300

666
300

870
400

870
400

2166
900

2166
900

(b) Migration test r¡erforrred on W950-1500

(1) Finite Diffe:ænce, 100% snpotiæd velocities, 4 rs layer

Line PB9-111

(a) Post NI40 conection rn:te tests

Co¡nn¡cn offset stacked gatlers over 5 cdtrr r^rere perforned at 7
locations: YPI84, VF2.67, VP433, VF600, \rP765, VPß50, VP1016.

Fron these test the following offset tirne rurting tabÌe was designed
ar¡d applied to tt'e datå in this 1ine.

vP 100-433, 850-11011

OFFSET (M) : 100 390 870 2L66
TIME (}4SEC) : 0 300 400 900
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APPENDIX II

SEGY ARCHIVE TAPE LISTING

CLIEM:
SURVEY :

DATA LENtrTH
SAMPLE RATE
FORÌ,ÍAT :

PACIFIC OIL AND GAS
PARRARRA
4.0 SEC.
4 t{s
SEGY

LINE STATION RANGE DATA TYPE INPUT CDPS OUTPUT CDFS TAPE NO.

F89-100
PBg-103
PAg- 111
(NO F-K)

100 -
1350 -
100 -

1350 -

3184
100

1100
100

UNFILTERED
FINAL
STACK

204 - 636L
2699 - 198
204 - 2L93

2699 - 198

1 - 6158
6159 - 8660
8661 - 10650

10651 - L3L52

CPT_L642

P89-100
P89-103
F89-111

100 -
l_350 -
100 -

3L84
100

1100

UNFILTERED
TAU-P
STACK

204 - 636L
2699 - 198
204 - 2L93

1 - 6158
6159 - 8660
8661 - 10650

cPT-1661

m9-100
P89-103
P89- 111

100 -
1350 -
100 -

3184
100

1100

UNFILTERED
MIGRATED
STACK

204 - 636L
2699 - 198
204 - 2L93

1 - 6158
6159 - 8660
8661 - 10650

æt-L643

DPR1014D: I{,IF
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